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Helmut Treschan: The ‘Buoys’ of Summer

“These days I treat everything as a portrait, whether it’s a safety pin hanging from a
string in a woman’s bedroom, or a man witching for water in a field. They’re the same.”
Keith Carter (1948 – )
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:
hy do you take photos? That might
seem like an odd question to ask
members of a photo club but I think
it is an important question.
People take photos for a variety of reasons. Some
might want to sell prints or enter photo competitions while others want to document memories of
a vacation or family gathering. Each time we pick
up our camera we have a purpose for taking the
photos. Each time that purpose might be different
than the previous time.
Knowing in advance why you are taking the photo
and how it will be used can be important. If you
plan to make a large print you will need to take the
photo with a camera that has enough resolution to
produce a large print. You might also need to take
the photo in a way that minimizes the need to crop.
Every time you crop an image you are basically
throwing away pixels of information and reducing
the overall size and quality of the image. Most
newer DSLR cameras have enough resolution to do
an excellent job of printing 8x10 or larger photos,
provided you do not have to crop too much of the
photo. Higher end cameras with larger sensors
and more resolution can print very large photos
without any problem.
I recently saw some statistics that show a very
rapid increase in the number of digital photos
being taken. One source
estimates that 8.8 trillion
photos will be taken in
2018. While the number
of digital photos is growing, manufacturers report

a sharp drop in the sale of digital cameras. It
probably does not come as a surprise that the
increase in photos is mostly from cellphones.
Our society is fascinated with taking cellphone
photos. Social media sites encourage people to
communicate via photos. Maybe they think a
picture is worth a thousand words. I think that
depends on the picture. People take photos of
what they eat, where they go, themselves, and
everyone they meet. These people seem to
know how their photos will be used and
cellphones are all they need.
I was caught off guard this past week while in
church. At the end of the service, a member
asked if I had my cell phone with me. After I
responded, “yes” I was asked if I would take
portraits of some new members. In a moment
of weakness I agreed. The difficult part for me
is I know a cellphone, especially my older
cellphone, is not the correct camera for how
those photos will be used. I went home and
spent considerable time in photoshop trying to
make the “portraits” something that could at
least be used. I guess sometimes even knowing
why you are taking a photo isn’t enough.

John B. Steady

President
Coastal Photo Club
john.steady@suddenlink.net
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COASTAL PHOTO CLUB MEETING
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by Claire Hageman, Secretary

U PCOMING M EETING
SATURDAY, July 14th
9:30AM

GRAY WHITLEY
Photojournalist

See more at:
<http://www.graywhitley.com>
Mini-Comp Theme: Elation

Basement Level
Centenary United Methodist Church
309 New Street

NEXT NEWSLETTER DEADLINE

Thursday, July 26th, 2018

June 9, 2018

• WELCOME by John Steady with general announcements and club opportunities:
• The Critique Table is open! Bring your photos for
review during our club meetings. You can benefit
from a one-on-one review of the photos of your
choice by some of our club experts!
• How’d You Get That Shot will be our short program each month. We are scheduled through
August so far. Think about your photos and one you
would like to talk about at a monthly meeting.
• Club Elections are coming up in August. A Nominating Committee has been selected with members
Sue Williams, Ken Haigler and Deb Rothengast
serving. If you have a desire to run for office, please
contact one of these members.
• Competition Committee Update: Sue Williams,
Janice Arthur, Simon Locke, Maddie Chinault and
Elaine Varley are serving on this committee with
support roles by Ken Haigler and John Steady.
Sue reports that the Committee met, talked about
suggestions given by members. A club-wide survey
will be sent out asking for everyone’s input!
• Shop Local! Tom McCabe reminded us to support
ASAP of Greenville, the only full service
camera store in Eastern NC. They will price match
B&H and Adorama.
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• Upcoming Field Trips: Edenton day trip is June 14th.
The Howell’s Center Prom is June 22nd.
President John Steady keeps us well informed with his
weekly emails on all current club events and signing up
is easy with online Sign Up Genius. Take advantage of
the many opportunities for sharing time photographing
with your fellow club members!
• Get Published! Leigh Ann Sullivan is asking for photo
entries for the next publication of Folks Journal. Email
your images to Leigh Ann (ask John Steady if you need
help on how to do this).
• HOW I GOT THAT SHOT by Tom McCabe
Tom’s photograph “Yosemite” was judged Best In Show
at our Spring Club Competition.
Tom’s landscape photograph was a compilation of 10
vertical photographs stitched together.
He explained his process. Using a tripod with a nodal
slider and panning devil he first determined the optical
center by lining up two vertical items, then swinging the
camera left to right until there was no separation of the
2 items. He used a 24 mm prime lens and focused 1/3
into the image at f22. White balance was set to flash.
Each shot was bracketed 1 stop over and 1 stop under.
Before moving to Photoshop first do distortion and
color corrections. In Photoshop choose File>Automate>Photomerge…then go get coffee while the computer does the work!
PROGRAM ON ABSTRACT PHOTOGRAPHY by Lynne
Goodwyn
Lynne calls New Bern home, though she left in the 80’s
and now lives “in the woods” of Southern Virginia. She
loves coming back to New Bern and credits Eastern NC
as the place where she fell in love with visual imagery.
Lynne tells us “you can enjoy photography on many
levels, being a techie or using simple processes to be
creative.” How did she get to her abstract style? She
became bored. She asks us to consider how can you use
what you have and move beyond where you are? It is
not always about buying new equipment. What do you
have in your hand, what is near you, what do you LOVE?
For her abstract images Lynne uses her “bad images and
messes them up”. Let go of the need to do it the right
way. Force your eye to see your image a different way.
Lynne uses filters and layers to create her images. She
often saves one element for focus, then she creates and
stretches lines and colors.
Good read: The War of Art
Thank you, Lynne, for a fascinating look at your world of
creative abstract photography!

LYNNE GOODWYN

Photos by Jeanne Julian

Image by Lynne/Before her abstractions

One of Lynn’s popular Images.

Mini Comp on Shadows:
Congratulations to our winners!

Color: Carol Krom, Shadows on the Stairs
Monochrome: Paul Hardy, Me and My Shadow
Manipulated: Simon Locke, Through the Start Gate

Another of Lynn’s popular Images.
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MINI-COMP WINNERS FOR THE MONTH
THEME :

Shadows

Photo Album - CPC Meeting – 6.9.2018
Photos by Jeanne Julian

Judging the Mini-Comp

COLOR : Carol Krom, Shadows on the Stairs

Sell or Swap Table

MONOCHROME:

Paul Harding, Me and My Shadow

Tom: “How I got that shot...”

DIGITAL MANIPULATION:

Simon Lock, Through the Start Gate

Ed and Archie, Competition Committee
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SUMMARY: WHAT ‘S COMING UP
from John Steady

SOMETHING NEW p

THE WINNING PHOTOS FROM

OUT EDENTON FIELD TRIP ARE

INCLUDED IN THIS NEWSLETTER.

Our first digital competition, for those who attended
the Edenton Photo Outing. We had almost 100 percent
participation. Those who participated found the comments they received back from the judges to be especially helpful. Our second contest is for those who went
to the Sunflower Festival last Saturday. After we complete this second competition, the Executive Board and
Competition Committee will decide if this is something we want to do on a regular basis.

July, 2018
Club Meeting - Saturday, June 14th, 9:30am
* Presentation - Gray Whitley,
Photo Journalism
<http://www.graywhitley.com> .
* How I Got That Shot – Wanda Rodriquez
'Milk Marble'
Share a unique photo!

Members have an opportunity to share with the
club how they were able to capture or create a
unique image. The “Short Topic” portion of the
meeting has been replaced with having one or two
members present one of their photos. Special
thanks to Tom McCabe for his presentation at the
June Meeting. Click here to check out how to submit
your photo for consideration: <https://cpcmembersonly.weebly.com/how-i-got-that-shot.html>.
* THE CRITIqUE CORNER will be open.

Want some advice on how to improve an
image?

Each meeting, a couple of members will be
available to critique one of your photos. This will
be a one-on-one conversation about your photo to
discuss what makes it a good photo and give some
thoughts on how you might make it even better.
You can find all the details on our members-only site
<https://cpcmembersonly.weebly.com/> under the
Member Resources tab.
* Mini-Comp Topic - “Elation”

Wednesday, July 18th
Fort Macon State Park - High Contrast Beach

Portraits and Seascapes. Many photographers struggle with high contrast photos. With a little creativity
and some basic instruction from Tom McCabe, you can

master these photos in no time. Check out all the details
and sign up here
<https://cpcmembersonly.weebly.com/uploads/1/6/3/
9/16390820/_07__2018_july_18__high_contrast_beach_
portraits.pdf>.
Deadline to sign up for August exhibit at Public Library Sunday July 15
Click here to sign up.
<https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0f4daca72ba4
fc1-library1>

August, 2018
Club Meeting - Saturday, August 11 9:30am

* Annual Meeting, Election of Officers
* Presentation - TBD
* How I Got That Shot - Alan Welch tells us about 'Fall'
* Mini Comp Topic - “Movement”
* The Critique Corner will be open.

Public Library Exhibition New Bern during
August. More details will follow.

August 7, 2018 – National Night Out
Tuesday, 4:00pm - 8:00pm
This annual event is a community-building campaign that promotes police-community partnerships and neighborhood camaraderie to make our
neighborhoods safer, better places to live. It is
celebrated in thousands of communities across all
50 states on the first Tuesday in August.
We support the New Bern Police by taking photos
of this event. Volunteers will ride in a police
caravan as they go to various neighborhoods to
interact with residents. Each neighborhood will be
having a “celebration”…many will have food and
dancing. Our job is to capture the police as they
connect with the residents and help show the
positive relationships that exist between our police
and citizens. We’re looking for 5 experienced
photographers and 4 or 5 less experienced wanting
to learn. Click here to sign up <https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e0f4daca72ba4fc1-national1>.
Saturday, August 11th
Dragon Boat Races, Oriental, NC - A chance to photograph boats whose elaborate designs originate in
ancient China and so much more at this event. Check out
all the details and sign up here <https://cpcmembersonly.weebly.com/uploads/1/6/3/9/16390820/_08__2
018_aug_11__dragon_boat_races.pdf>.
September, 2018

Club Meeting - Saturday, September 8 9:30am
Presentation - TBD
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How I Got That Shot - TBD
Mini Comp Topic - “Details”
The Critique Corner will be open

September 8-9
Bike MS Photo Opportunity
Ed Hall is our coordinator again this year. This is an
opportunity to shoot a variety of photo styles and
techniques…everything from large groups to action
shots. You get to pick what you want to do. Ed will
send out detailed instructions. He is also available to
answer any questions you have. Please consider this
worthwhile event. For more info, e mail:
Ed911@suddenlink.net
Sign up and additional details coming soon.

October, 2018
Mark your calendar! Our October meeting will be
the THIRD Saturday. October 20

We are providing a variety of opportunities for our members with
the hope that each member will find something of interest. The
best way to improve your photography is to get out and shoot.
All of our community service projects are designed to help our
members learn. We have a lot of opportunities for you to get
involved. I hope to see you at some of our many events. m

ACCOLADES:
Congrats to Wanda Rodriguez for her display of baby
photos at CarolinasEast Medical Center in New Bern.
These were photos that she took in their Women’s
Pavillion.

Photo by: Wanda Rodriguez

CPC Members shine in the....:

Martin County Arts Council
Annual Photography Juried Show
1st Place (Landscape): Elaine Varley, Aurora

C ALL F OR E NTRIES
ANNUAL ARTS OF THE PAMLICO
WASHINGTON, NC
PHOTOGRAPHY JURIED COMPETITION
AUGUST 2– SEPTEMBER 2, 2018
JUROR, CRAIG RAMSEY
SUBMISSIONS: JULY 18-22

TURNAGE THEATER, WASHINGTON, NC

ORIGINAL FRAMED & WIRED WORK, CREATED IN THE LAST TWO
YEARS.

TWO ENTRIES MAXIMUM/$25 FOR NON-MEMBERS.
30% COMMISSION.

2nd Place (People/Animals):
Susan Williams Skywatch

SUBMIT WORK TO THE GALLERY, READY FOR HANGING.
JURIED IN GALLERY. CASH AWARDS

RECEPTION : AUGUST 1, 2018 FROM 5:30 – 7:30 PM

Details here:
http://www.artsofthepamlico.org/artist-opportunities/

CALENDAR

Visit the Coastal Photo Club website calendar:
http://www.localendar.com/public/AlanWelch
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ACCOLADES:
C ongrats als o

Mary Wynn:

.....

“I woke up this morning to the news that an unedited photo
of mine was a winner in the Channel 12 Weather Photo contest. So surprised others felt joy by viewing my train shot...a
good boost for my confidence and love my new Windjammer
umbrella.This was a contest for best submitted weather related photos during the last 16 days with 2 photos being
chosen each day. One submission rule was that the photograph could not be edited...which was scary. lol”
Always nice to see our members do well! - Editor

Magazines don’t like bad--or even marginally good-photos. They want 'em clear, well-composed, appropriately illuminated and often showing detailed close-ups
of the building steps. And photos must not include anything that distracts a reader from the main subject.
So here's a small sample of photos from Make articles
of everything from a percussion automaton to children's
furniture. (Local author Phil Bowie and I collaborated
on two of them.) Most documentary photos need some
labeling, while lead photos and those that help tell the
story don't. I've included a few of both.
* It's still available in print, or, if you're interested,
check out https://makezine.com/author/larry-cotton/

How a hobby and Photography got me
published. Bosch Power Tools hobby – writing
articles for Make magazine.
by Larry Cotton

This started about 10 years ago when my son gave me a
print subscription for Christmas.* I’ve always been a DIY
(Do It Yourself) nut, building projects that fall into two
main categories: things that a) are way more complicated
and don’t work as well as similar products for half the
cost, or b) don't exist yet, and probably don't need to.
So while building my first coffee roaster, I decided to
write down and photograph every important step. Then I
queried Make, and amazingly, they bought the article.
(Please don’t ask what they pay per word or photo; it
barely supports my coffee addiction.)
I have a theory that DIY-types are generally decent photographers--and vice versa. I mean, who doesn’t like
cobbling up some weird combination of lenses, filters,
props and a makeshift tripod to catch a once-in-a-lifetime
photo?
There’s no way you can tell someone, in print or online,
how to build something without including at least a few
photos, diagrams and videos of the process. Even a
screen-grab from a high-quality video can yield just the
shot an editor wants. A picture really can be worth at
least a few hundred words.
Coastal Photo Club Newsletter • New Bern, North Carolina • July 2018
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FIELD TRIP REPORT: EDENTON, NC
by Jeanne Julian

On Thursday, June 14, a dozen photographers—
and Susie, a genial canine mascot—met for a day
of exploring and photographing the quaint city of
Edenton, North Carolina, about two hours from
New Bern.
We rendezvoused in the morning at the Penelope
Barker House Welcome Center on the waterfront. With visitor maps in hand, we were off,
solo and in little groups, seeking out destinations
such as the Courthouse (the state’s oldest, built
in 1767), a quirky teapot sculpture, and gracious
old homes. The first stop for several of us was
the 1886 Roanoke River Lighthouse, just steps
from where we’d parked. A friendly docent in an
OBX cap advised Claire Hageman that the $2.50
lighthouse admission fee was waived for
photographers! We found antiques to photograph within, and waterscapes to shoot from the
tower (where today, only one meager lightbulb
serves as the beacon for the broad bay where the
Chowan River runs into Albemarle Sound). One
of the challenges of the morning was shooting in
bright sunlight, with at times a featureless sky.

Attending: Earl Applegate, Doug Carawan,
Larry Cotton, Claire Hageman, Jeanne Julian,
Carol Krom, Simon Lock, Glynn Pullen, Ed
Ryan, William Ryan, Maryann Ryan, Helmut
Treschan and John Steady.
If you would like to see some of the sights of
Edenton, check out:
http://www.visitedenton.com/photos
FIELD TRIP PHOTO WINNERS
EDENTON - AM GROUP

1st: Claire Hageman, Rope

At noon, we reassembled at a culinary landmark
of the city, the Downtown Café and Soda
Shoppe. In addition to enjoying delicious sandwiches (try The Pilgrim) we checked out military
and baseball memorabilia decorating the walls
(Edenton is the home of historic Hicks Field).
The restaurant’s owner, Frank Jones, greeted us
and described his recent 200-mile walk on the
Camino, a famous ancient pilgrimage in Spain.
After lunch, we all drove to the riverfront site of
Waff Contracting, open to us through the auspices of John Steady’s friend Hank Burdick, who
shared stories about local characters as we
wandered through an eccentric collection of
scrap metal, grounded boats, and decommissioned bridges (including, we think, New Bern’s
former Alfred Cunningham drawbridge).
Ospreys watched us suspiciously from their
nests in bridge girders and booms of rusting
cranes. Finally, the heat outweighed our curiosity, and we headed home, grateful to John and
Hank for arranging a convenient day trip with
something for everyone. h

2nd: William Ryan, History Center

3rd: Claire Hageman, Whitehouse Cookbook
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HM: Jeanne Julian, A Slant of Light

2nd: Simon Lock , Final Resting Place

HM: Ed Ryan, Osprey

3rd: Helmut Treschan, Osprey Takeoff

HM: Jeanne Julian, The Searcher

HM: Larry Cotton Claire thru Pipe

HM: Helmut Treschan, Osprey in Flight
1st: Claire Hageman, Rock and Metal
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Photos by
Jeanne Julian

HM: Carol Krom, Tugboat

More....
Edenton

Field Trip

Photos by
Helmut Treschan

Exploring
Salvage Yard

Edenton Lighthouse
Teapot

Roanoke River Light

Teapot Sculpture

No Idea
Cannons Along the Waterfront
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C lub P hoto G allery
Edenton

This series of photos by:
Carol Krom
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This series of photos by:
Sam Love

Fort Macon

Fort Macon Canon
Fort Macon Door

Fort Macon Flag

Fort Macon Protecting Shackleford

Fort Macon Store Room
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This series of photos by

Robbin Haigler

Sunrise

On the Beach

A Mare & Her Colt
From the Dune to the
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This series of photos by:
Doug Carawan
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This series of photos by:
Larry Santucci

Jessica
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This series of photos by:
Elena Treschan

Wonderful Springtime in Kerch, Crimea
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This series of photos by:
Rebecca Duncan

Coneflower Head

Morning Tears

Dew Drop
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This series of photos by:
Mary O’Neill

From our visit to Carmel, CA

Carmel Heart
Carmel Window #2

Carmel Window #4

Carmel Shell
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This series of photos by:
Helmut Treschan

Great Trent River Raft Race 6-23-18
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Photo by:

Bob Dumon

Drone Photo/Fairfield Harbor

View from Casleton Court

The View From Brig Court

View from the ICW
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RESOURCES
Bill Gewain sent this link to a course titled
Fundamentals of Photography - FREEhttp://www.thegreatcourses.com/courses/fundamentals-of-photography.html?cid=7901&ai=
73003&cm_mmc=display-_G.CT%207901%20Fundamentals%20Of%20Ph
otography-_-Gen-_fundamentals%20of%20photography&mkwid=
sGUtOAN1r_dc&pcrid=67761090782&pkw=fun
damentals%20of%20photography&pmt=p&cm
p=PS_Non-Branded_google_US&gclid=CMCGzZit69ICFZdKDQod0mUBNQ
presented by National Geographic
Photographer, Joel Sartore.

252.321.8888 • 3701 Charles Boulevard, Suite 100
Hours: M-F 9-6 • S 9-5 • Closed Sunday

http://www.asapphoto.com

2018 Class Pass - $99

Bill also sent this link to an index of courses
offered by “The Great Courses”. (Fees)
http://www.thegreatcourses.com/search/sortby/relevance/sortdirection/desc/mode/list?q=
Masters+of+photo
Photopass for Sylvan Heights Bird Park
July 17th
$39.99 Excl. tax

July 16th & 18th
$69.99 Excl. tax

Rare bird species. For a nominal charge, in addition to the
membership fee, Sylvan Heights allows photographers
special access to their aviary park in Scotland Neck, NC.
Go to www.shwpark.com,
click on “Support Us,” and then
click on the “Photopass” option.
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Build Your Skills
PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
OF AMERICA
COASTAL PHOTO CLUB IS A MEMBER
OF THE PHOTOGRAPHIC
SOCIETY OF AMERICA

Courses for members.

● Explore the PSA gallery.
Take a look at the new-member
gallery at the Photographic Society of
America: http://www.psaphoto.org/index.php?galleriesnew-member-gallery
M E M B E R

https://psaphoto.org/index.ph
p?sn-education

PSA Conference
Salt Lake City, Utah

September 30 - October 6, 2018
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Congrats to Rebecca Duncan who sold her
photo, “T-Bone” while it was on
display at Bank of the Arts!
“T-Bone” earned 1st place, Digital
Manipulation category, (intermediate),
in the recent CPC Spring Print Competition.

CPC SCHEDULE
MEETING DATES FOR
2018
January 13
February 10
March 10
April 14 – Spring Print Competition
May 12
June 9
July 14
August 11
September 8
October 20th
(date changed to 3rd Sat. due to Mumfest)
November 10 – Fall Print Competition
December 8 (Holiday Party)

Chuck Colucci maintains our photo gallery
of Club field trips. If you go, or have gone, on
a field trip, send Chuck a few images. You can
find the gallery on the club’s website:
http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/priorfield-trips.html
or email info to Chuck at:
ccphotonb@suddenlink.net
For best results size your images at 150ppi
and 1500 px on the long edge.
Chuck says he will resize your images for you
if you send him a .jpg file.

Coastal Photo Club’s Facebook page is:
https://www.facebook.com/CoastalPhoto-Club-284769591540129/

Thank you Sue Williams for being
our administrator!
Also, please visit our club’s market place:

http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/marketplace.html

Lots of good Photography gear on sale.
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• Get in Touch! Join the Club!
E-mail: john.steady@suddenlink.net

Correspondence: Coastal Photo Club, Inc.
P. O. Box 585, New Bern, NC 28563-0585

•
•
•

Web: http://www.coastalphotoclub.com/
Facebook: “Like” us!

Meetings: Unless otherwise announced, the Coastal
Photo Club meets on the second Saturday of each
month in the Basement Level, Centenary United
Methodist Church, 309 New Street, New Bern, NC.

Visitors and guests are welcome!

COASTAL PHOTO CLUB OFFICERS
& BOARD MEMBERS:
President

John B. Steady
john.steady@suddenlink.net
252-671-0288

Vice President & Marketing & Public
Relations Chairperson
Alan Welch
reverierealm@gmail.com
919-616-6782
Secretary

Treasurer

Claire Hageman
joclair@suddenlink.net
252-671-0701

Mary O’Neill
252-652-7134

Competition Committee

Special Events/Community Service

Skills Development Committee

Public Education Committee

Member-at-Large

Member-at-Large

BENEFITS OF CPC MEMBERSHIP

www.coastalphotoclub.com

• Web portfolio: Display and edit your portfolio at no charge on the
CPC web site.
• Competition: Challenge yourself and receive feedback on your work
through monthly competitions available only to members. Two juried
competitions annually.
• Instruction: In-house, hands-on workshops with experts and
novices, and presentations by visiting pros, make meetings interesting
and useful.
• Exhibit your work: The CPC is regularly invited to mount exhibits
in galleries and other public venues. Usually, you can offer your prints
for sale.
• Service: Give back to the community by doing what you love.
CPC members have the opportunity to volunteer as photographers for
local non-profit events and organizations.
• Free newsletter: Our monthly newsletter offers photography tips
and event information. Submit your own images for publication.
• Field trips: Enhance and practice your skills in new settings. Group
travel makes it fun and affordable. Past trips include the Great Smoky
Mountains, Duke Gardens, Wilmington, and the Pocosin Lakes Wildlife
Refuge.
• Discounts: At www.redriverpaper.com/myclub: enter the club code
“coastal” when placing your order. The club also gets a commission each
time you order. Ballantyne Framing and Art in New Bern offers a 15%
artist discount to active CPC members.

NEXT NEWSLETTER DEADLINE:
Thursday, July 26th
INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMISSION OF PHOTOS
FOR THE NEWSLETTER.
File should be in .jpg file format. Please label your file
with your name and the title of your photo.
(Example: Jane Doe_Fall Leaves.jpg).
(It is easy to confuse photos when they are identified only by numbers.
Titles add context or meaning to your photo.)

Please send photos at 100ppi and 900 pixels on longest side to.:

Evie Chang Henderson, Newsletter Editor
eviearts@embarqmail.com

About this Publication:

Coastal Photo Club News is the monthly newsletter

Sue Williams

Rick Meyer

Ken Haigler

Tom McCabe

Archie Lewis

Jeanne Julian

e-mailed free to members and friends of the CPC.
Items highlighting the activities of the club, news,
opportunities and awards as well as items related to the
Photography field submitted by members are
encouraged and welcomed. The experience and
accomplishments of our members are diverse but we
encourage learning and sharing. Members’ photos
by our Club Gallery are especially encouraged.
All image rights reserved by the photographers.

Our newsletter, previously designed and edited by Jeanne
Julian, was the recipient of the Small Club Division First
Place award in the Photographic Society of America Newsletter Contest for 2013 and for 2014. In 2015, the CPC
newsletter received an Honorable mention in the Large Club
Division.
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